
McLOUGHLIN THRILLS THE BRITONS IN HIS TENNIS PLAY
YOUNG AMERICAN

MAY BE CHAMPION
California Tennis Star Wins

Way to Finals While
Thousands Cheer

WIMBLEDOMU, June SO.?Maurice E.

M l.ousrhlin of San Francisco, the young

American? lawn tennis champion, today

brilliantly cleared another fence? bar-
ring his way to the title of all ''England
champion, which is practically accepted

as the world's lawn tennis champion-

ship, by. beat!ns the formidable J. C.

Parke, Irish and Scottish champion, by

three straight; sets .in .the" semifinal
round. * ?

Americans on the ground-were ready

before the match toWager the statue
of liberty on the chances of : their
champion, and as .the mateh 1 started
there was never "a doubt as to who

would win. '
THOUSANDS AUK THRILLED

No match in recent years -had so
.stirred the lawn tennis world, and*
fully5,000 enthusiasts gathered abound
the center court on the championship
ground to witness the great struggle?

The American champion.?: with his
fierce hitting and his pantherlike ac-
tivity, especially during the second; set.i
drew roars of applause from the' ex-.:
cited spectators. ._''.." -?-.\u25a0 ?

'Parke started well, ?flattering? the
British onlookers by taking, the first
game. The next two games were taken
by. McDoughlin, who. coming? close to
the net and using his favorite cross
shots, quickly established ,a, lead-[of
three games to one. .Then the Irishman ;
rallied and with a series ',of beautiful
passing drives, crept up to 4?S and
then? to ft? 4. . As soon,? however, as
the Californian fell backhand. adopted
his opponent's tactics, he won the next
game and the set.

AMERICAN APPLAUDED
The second set opened '

evenly, each
winning service until "the .seventh
game, when McLiOUghlin *\u25a0 won on? the
Irishman's service. This and the fol-
lowing games were full of excitement.
Applause followed the* American as be
repeatedly took apparently unplayable
shots. Parke picked up'? spasmodically,
but from the tenth game he appeared
outclassed, and McDoughlin, remaining
at the net, had his man all ''over?.the
court before scoring with his winning
smash. \u25a0

_
.-\u25a0?." v > *-.\u25a0\u25a0?'\u25a0

In the third set Parke-again' won
the opening game,' ; ;but McLonghlin
equalized with his service. The Amer-
ican appeared to betaking things easy,

but a reserve of superiority was always
forthcoming at critical moments. Parke
led at ?',- - off a hue .ice. but the
Californian "easily; won the. sixth game
and followed it ftp, by taking Parke's
service. ' '-?'- \u25a0'

McI.OI till 1.1 V IN'. II \l.*»

With th- games at v?u ? 3 In favor, of ;
the American. Parke made a final efforti
and by fine driving took theL score 4,to ]
5? 4. but this was the end. The Ameri- ;
can easily won his last service and the
right to play in the final -for the title.

Stanley If. ? Doust, the Australasian
Davis cup ' team captain, '? and Oscar]
Kreutzer r? the German, \u25a0 contest' -their j
semifinal round tomorrow. The winner :
will:meet McDoughlin! in : the finals.

San Diegans Arrive Fit
And Ready

Fit and ready to fight every Inch of
the course, for the state rowing, cham-
pionship.-seven husky San* Diego oars- !
men arrived? yesterday, on -the "State j
of California. The crew is captained |
by William V. Sutor. and looks a like-
iy set of men for' the big race next
Friday.

"The rough trip up the coast delayed
the docking of the steamer, "and the
racing barge will not "be taken? off
until' this morning. The club will work
out- from.,the Dolphin Rowing, club at
the foot of Van?' Ness avenue and will*
go. out for ?their first work on ; local
waters today. ? - ;-

* :?;.'.;
The crew is quartered at the 'Manx

hotel, and during their stay have been
given full privileges of the Olympic
club. The visitors: had a swim.in the
club ..tank*.last night and put in some
solid work' on the rowing- machines.

The oarsmen that arrived yesterday
are: Williaifi Sutor, captain: Dester.
Milz, E. C. Chambers, E. S. Schwartz,
B. G. Johnson, Joe Hallaw'ell and E.
Kelly. .". : . ' \u25a0 . \ -

A special meeting of the rowing .as--
sociation will be held tonight, when
final arrangements will be made for
carrying oft the regatta. J. Dightfoot?
of the Hawaiian',Rowing;association,
will be -"at the meeting.; to officially
challenge' the Alameda club?; holders';
of the mid-Pacific champion challenge
cup.?. ":'.' ' :.... "..'\u25a0' .?\u25a0-.;

Americans Are Beaten in
Golf Games

DABOUDIE, France, June ;30.--The
international, golf ;;match .between':
teams of .professionals? .representing
France and the United States opened
here ? today; with; two >'four-ball games.:

John J. McDermott. the national
champion, and Tom McXamara, metro-
politan open>title \u25a0 holder, were beaten
by the Frenchman, Douis Teller ? and
Arnaud Massey, by three up and two*
to play. .;*?-- - - '--'\u25a0;--'

Michael .1. Brady ofWolleston "and'
Alec Smith of Wykagil, the American:
captain. -.were beaten by Jean Gassiat
and Pierre Dafitte by a similar score.
?; The .' Frenchmen .have ? thus -won '} two
points 'out? of a.possible six- and:** the
Americans must . win all. of the four
single matches,? which make ;up tomor-
row's program in :order to carry off the
series. ..; \u25a0- ? \u25a0:. ". ? *\u25a0-- ... >::;".

CEICKZT IN PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA. June .'JO.?The Australian

? ririeters batted v freely ,in ' their * innings today,
asain<t the gentlemen :\u25a0 of,» ;Philadelphia, scoring
til"-runs for a total ~f only are wickets. C. *;.
M i.-Ai-tncy scored 109. D; A. Cody 91 and' War-'
r<-n Bardsley carried his bat for : nil. The Phila-delphia' first innings was completed; this morning,
when the side was retired for.a'total of 1(5-1;ron». ;
» ' ?" ""

.? - "" "' \u2666'
Northwest League

; VANCOUVER. B, ('.. June 30.?Although V»n-
couveri made-* nearly twice f as: many ? hits /as * the*]
visitors. Dell wan tight :in the. pinches and. !
nsf-it-ted by*; errorless ball, shut the locals* i out. |
today, ?\u25a0Seattle winning., 3 to 0. :* Score: -'Seattle It A Vancouver AB RHP* V"!
Shaw. 3b. . 3 Isi " :'\u25a0 Hclstcr, .**!>. .-, 0' 2 1 ?>
Mil. 2b..."; 3<>'.o* -4 * .'"[Bennett, 2T> .1:: 0t» 3 "
Strait, rf.. 4 ? o*l-0 O'Klppert. cf. 4' « ".l-'ir/o
(adman, c.' 3"".l" 0 6 o|Fri>ik. rf... 4 0' 2> ] n
KllHlay.cf. 4 1 -.I'-'.*! 0'Walsh, lb.. 3,0- 1-12 \u25a0>

Jackson.lb 3 00 7 <? Drinker, If. 3 0 110
-Wilson. If. 3 0. 1 "3*:o7'charnwb.s."U r<> 1 .2 2Raymond. 3 0 1:3,-2 Konnick. c*4U) 1-4 -?i.Dell.pt... 3 <> 0 1 :l'Hallrp..*;-..-3' 0 ,o-j «

?

~Z ~~ ?'.Lewis."?'..".. .ljO ,0:0, o
T0ta1....30 3 ?"\u25a0 - -?

-..'- * I Total. .",4 ft 8M 14
Lewis batted for,; Hail in ninth Inning.-._\u25a0"..

SCORE BY-INNINGS V:*"*\u25a0?"??/;*\u25a0
Seattle -.-.'. 1 :*' 0*0?-21. 0. . O 0 -it > o?s3
Vancouver '......T. .0 , 0 '0\ 0 0 0

, o*o o?o
.:' "'-' ','\u25a0 jSUMXIARY **t ' '

:? ';'_'\u25a0 *; !
Ti Struck out? Br Dell 4. Hall 3,. |-*ir«t bate
on '?'\u25a0 called ; I*ll*'-OffDell *3. -off4 Hall "'3. Two
imse hit? He-later, Wild > pitebe*?Sail (s}.
Double playsXlll:to Jackson: Shaw to Nill" to- .Dickson, on bases? Seattle "'?. ;Vancouver P.
Time of Rani*;?-1 hour and 22 minutes. Umpire-?;

Ca*=eJ.

EWING DEBATING
SEALS' NEW HOME

?Either St. Ignatius Stadium j
; or Grounds at Foot of
" - ; Lone Mountain

d.
, ,-/?:,'?f; ,TT' : ; -;.?. ». . iI

? J. Pal (Swing of the:. San -Francisco
ball .club' Is up In the "air ?in [deciding
on one of the two

1 sites which he has

in view or. his new? ball park. -For?
more than a month he has- beet*?care-
fullyconsidering two propositions, both
of which seem to please him,'but he

is unable ,to; determine .which is the
better.-?: "? ' "-

* ,"*That the new : home of the Seals will
be. either, at? the? St. Tgn.itiiisXstadium
or the site at the foot of-Done \u25a0 M°lin-;|
tain." facing.?!' Masonic ? avenue?* and",. St. I
Rose's avenue, seems ? to? be a foregone

Iconclusion. ? There are no other --loca-
jtions suitable unless Swing wants vto
I go into the'far outlying districts," and

this hei does not, plan to"do. ; ?!:'-.":', .. ? j
'Both of the ? above locations * have J

Ipoints which Ewing favors.,.'^St.?Igna- i
Itius stadium : would undoubtedly-prove j

a.?.'less, "expense?, under taking than-' the |
Done mountain site, though the latter j
has -many features \u25a0-? that »? would, prove j
it to, be a .better, site ? for~ a ball i park. i
it is located on the east? side ;of 'Done j

"mountain, and is protected - from the
west" winds, which ? are so annoying.

It has dimensions ' that would .allow
the" local magnates to build an up to |
date '\u25a0\u25a0. park that would be official ?" in j
every respect. * ; ?'- ? ,-;_ v ' . j
', The - Done-mountain site, which be- i
longs to the archdiocese, is ; very?spaci- Jpus. ; J.Cal'Ewing'has tasked - for an j
option ?on?'a- piece of ground which j
runs? along- for 520 "feet in ? Masonic [
avenue and 550 feet in St.Rose's. avenue.*
In a hal park of this size It.would-be ?
very,easy : to secure home, runs within; j
the inclosure. It would be impossible
to bat the, ball "out of the 10t.., -.;

The"'Geary,'street!car?passes, alongside 'the.grounds;'while, the Sutter street car. ,
Is three blocks away and the McAllister,
line 's also,the-same, distance.. The ; St. Ignatius stadium.: which .is

I located? at the- base?:of -Done" mountain
?on the ? west, side.* at Turk street and j
Parker "avenue.: is 520 feet by 336 feet. [
'.; Probably the reason* J. Cal Ew*ing is j
holding off !In accepting;. the stadium 'site is the factithat* he ;is? confronting
the! same -trouble;. that the fans are
now complaining of about the Valencia j
and' Fifteenth - streets park, 'and that 1
jis -a short right field Jfence. ;-?.This "; is Jjthe ?! one objectionable .feature against
the stadium grounds. ;": ?;?;?..? .
1 has been busy with the United j
IRail roads in? learning- what he; can get I
Jin? the 'line of service' for either place.

iThere is but a couple of blocks.differ- j
j between the two sites." the Masonic
jgrounds being a couple of blocks closer
I to. town. Roth sites are closer to sev-.

er«,l ear lines ,and if spur -tracks and
Iconcessions were given?to! the; railroad,
jeither "place- would prove an ideal

' location. - - -*?"-*
\u25a0- ' -"V-"7- *! '??'- * H * . ''t.---;

Jerry Downs, the Seals' new infielder,5
jwho arrived "here Sunday, night, -is: slated to ' holdldown?- the .-initial? sack j
[during the week. Del Howard made.
f this ;: announcement..* McArdle's work j
Iaround the initial sack has been quite j
Isatisfactory, -but he has not been hit- ,
ting .up to the standard, and .Manager. i

iHoward thinks aTshort rest will benefit j
jhim. ' Howard is anxious.; to-see Downs i
in the? going, so as to!!determine? just :

]where to place him. The: new man is i
jsaid to be ; a gOQd sticker, and fields j

i-well. '. .' .", :.. ~!;''*.;?'."..:'\u25a0'?.:';:'..'.!:
?; The .work of Charles and Cartwright j

Iseems to be pleasing Howard- -,\u25a0 .
:.'\u25a0-' ,;' ?-'#":'?' #_?:",*?\u25a0/?!'!...";; \.<,.- \u25a0

.The Seals will meet the Angels: this
jweek. : There 'are eight games to be ;
I played. A double header will be held j
on Friday, fourth of July, and on Sun- j
day. '-'.The result* of the coming '.session ,
will.have a great effect on the pennant j
race. If the Seals can capture five out ;
of eight from the league * leaders they; I
will ;be* in hailing distance Vof;first | ,
place. .j So far ; this \u25a0;\u25a0 season the :~_ locals |
have been very successful against Dil-
lon's ? men, particularly *on the; home
'grounds?''-" ~:: ?": ? - .." ??" '.*-"?;..?.'.' 2, ?. ;". y:.\u25a0/^*J-:.-'l'*.-j:"'\u25a0 *''~.;."-'/ *:-Sacramento goes to Portland to meet'
the Beavers, and the- series »_ In;«!the!
north promises to be close and exciting.
Both clubs* are going great; and they
are fighting it out for third nlace. The
Oaks got south. to "meet; Happy: Hogan's ! j
.Venice "club, and .these teams -.look to j
be evenly/ matched,, the way they are ;
going." ' ?;;? \u25a0 \u25a0': '.'.'.' \. "'y ?i'?';";'h';?'~?.,'
:??? /." "':- ??' .:.'!\u25a0.,, ?'?' '..*"- ?' '."\u25a0. . " ? "-'.'..

San Mateo County League
to Be Formed

:- :'\u25a0 - ?~

'
*\u25a0 . .---V\'

-SAN MATEO. June 30.?The managers
of the -baseball clubs of Redwood City;
San Mateo. Burlingame .and? Sout- San
Francisco 7 will hold a meeting tomor- s
row; evening tand perfect arrangements'
for the organization of the, San Mateo
County." league. ? The formation of such
a league.'.will, prove a- healthyiimpettfs
to the national ?; pastime?'on?- the? lower
peninsula. .'; :\u25a0'??-; '. ,;;; ,: ;. ;-?".:;'/; >*,:;r:';;'"

According to the tentative schedule
of th** proposed league. Burlingame'arid
Redwood will ; play,'in'? the latter 5; town
July? 4. while South City and San Ma-

\u25a0teo will meet . here. jNext Sunday, July
6. ;Burlingame?ahd: South City will play.
In* South'* San Francisco, ? arid Redwood
arid San Mateo will\ play at Redwood. ?:

Naval Militia Crews Jo
Compete

Two cutter crews of the.naval? mili-
tia, ? will compete in the naval regatta*
which will be held at Santa-Cruz on
Friday. "The crews leave for the beach
city tomorrow, arid are In perfect con-
dition. ' . ,-- '? ? /.-- ..

' _? ">,?._ .
...Besides the : rowing.' crews,'' two sail-
trig cutters will go,**,to enter the sailing
races.' ??-,-V*?-. ?..; ?'"".-?'i:?? ;??-, ? :... .The,"; local? champion #10 oared; crew
making the 'trip for the ,regatta willtbe
as follows: ?Chief; master at arms and
coxswain,* A. Bode; stokes,*^ Kurtz | and

|Abbott: ?. second stckes. Reimer and
.Rupreck; waist men.**Polili;'and Daven-
port; second bow,' Ducray; and Arata;
bow, Marina and Johnson. '-'??<?;?

Central States Tennis
Tournament

?/ ST. LOUTS. June 30.?Tn the third day;
Of. the /Central, States.i.tennis itourna-

|merit',. .being Splayed on the Triple A|
\u25a0courts here, Roland *Hocrr *. defeated ?Ed :
IShort, 6-o,' 6-3.J'.-..?*'" ?;./ yyyyy.i
V: Brodix defeated .'Hickman,?",6-3,,.. 6-0;
1Drummond Jones defeated 6-3.
6-3.' - -? " - " " \u25a0\u25a0'-'* \
."In? the doubles, Drewriandi-Smlthers ]
defeated McNeal and McDonald, 6-4, 4-6.
6-3; 7 Jones and :' Hoerr ..'»deated'i: Fargo"! -and sStevens.?* 6-1, 6-3; McMillan and I
Stewart defeated .?-Templemanfaridl' To- !
bin,6-3, 6-4. y'fyy :_;;:,."?:^;:>-t!

MORRIS-GEYER BOUT \POSTPONED !
j- DENVER. - June' 80.? ; date *; of tfie Morris-
<;ey»r heSTy weight bout;*;foriginally scheduled
for.*July > ,'- has been Ichanged to the night of
July "i. \u25a0 \u2666\u25a0:.» ? ? .'..:._?-

RITCHIE AND RIVERS WIN FRIENDS
Betting at Ringside May Be Even

JOE MURPHY. You will have to go a : long way) back into* pugilistic? history to recall? a
champion ship battle-where there -was? such a '-'diversion-.- of opinion as exists In,

regard to the \u25a0 outcome of the lightweight championship battle .between Willie
Ritchie, the title holder,*: arid? Joe ? Rivers, which will take place on Friday at

the Eighth street arena. It is imposslble''to get a line on the fighters from the
arguments? that are made for both men. Each fighter has his supporters and
admirers,:and:they seem.:to be able to back up their opinions with a strong line

of facts If you are willing'.to listen .to them. : ...
'Ifyou visit the . camps -of.'the' scrappers you are just?? as badly off, as both

boys are -such impressive -'workers.it that you;are at sea to draw :'a. conclusion"
No two fighters ha>e *stepped Into - a ring In- this! vicinity in. years-who appear

so evenly matched, - and -If dope counts -for; anything, fans who witness the
coming ?''encounter; should '.see"- a ,'bout? between: two well matched: men who are
proftcent* in every respect arid figure to put up a stubbornly contested battle for

the highest honors-alps ir..-of: lightweights-can battle*for. .: ? s
_ </ .'\u25a0 ? \u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0

Even though Ritchie Is a local man. a native of; the town.'and a favorite, he

Is. not getting more than an even -break'in /support.// Nearly, five out of ~every,
ten followers of; the -sport, look for Rivers to win, and this is best indicated by

the.tone"' of the betting market. Ritchie continues to rule a 10 to 8 favorite,

but there is likely to be a switch In the odds at any time. < ;
-?- As the time of the battle draws nearer the wagering increases, and there
seems to be plenty of money m sight for both ends. One of the biggest bets

recorded thus far was made, by]Billy Kyne on Saturday, who wagered 51,000 to
$800 on the' champion. Kyne was one, of Ritchie's main supporters when the

local boy defeated 'Ad 1Wolgast for the .title, and he cleanei up handsomely on
lhe result. Kyne will likely go for another grab if he can get the same price,

iritF there is "every indication that he will be t;successful.J? *' , 'Considerable out of town commissions are expected to arrive from now
until the time of the fight, and this outside money will be for Rivers, because
ihe bettors? here are laying a better price on Rivers than they are at any other
place in the state. In Dos Angeles, Rivers' home, the betting is even. ---;\u25a0"".? At the local poolroom which handles the bulk of the? money 10? to 8 r seems
to be a popular price with- those who are Inclined to wager. The small r>ettors,

is a rule -'usually string with the shortender, if the price is good, but when the
betting is around 10 to 8 and 10 to 9 they usually play the man they favor.
: ?'.-)Ritchie is- betting on himself, arid Divers , will probably have/ a. wager down
-m his chances: of capturing the ; championship"'.- Both .men are extremely? con-
fident of the outcornb,?and they can give you a good line of talk to convince yon.
;. On past performances;there is little tn choose between the fighters. Rivers'
record is, probably -a-..bit .more.: satisfactory than the champion's, as he has been
up against tougher game. With the exception of two battles. Rivers lias per-
[ormed like a champion. His. defeats by Ad Wolgast and Johnny Kilbane are
black spots, but, on the other fhand, Ritchie had orriy ordinary success until
ie met Wolgast.

' ~ I . -~ . ' " *
,

t v

? One thing may be said in favor of Ritehie, and that is that he has dis-
played improvement in all his fights and that he has not as yet reached the
rielght of his form. The fact that he is the champion naturally gives him con-
fidence, and ,he will enter ' the ring feeling ;that he is *super ibr-i i. every .-way -to
the man he is opposing. _.""''*''..-' ."
?'/,-Ritchie watched Rivers box W'olgast, and he is satisfied that he can defeat
the: man from the south. In fact, he "made a strenuous effort, after Wolgast

defeated. Rivers;: in *? the south, to get", a; .match with the latter, .-.but for? some
unaccountable: reason he was unsuccessful. It probably was a stroke erf good

fortune- that he did not - get a match with Rivers, for he might have lost the
oppdrtunity with Wolgast which annexed him*;the championship.' . * " * ' ;:;
Wgi Rivers is a* flashy gymnasium performer, and his build/and general makeup

catches, the eye. He is an Impressive worker in the gym,. as he puts a lot of
pepper in his ;work and goes about his duties in the most sincere fashion. ' ''"Eddie Graney,-referee and- promoter of the coming battle, paid a visit to
Ritchie's camp at San Rafael yesterday, and was impressed with the champions
appearance. He put in a busy day,' and at the conclusion of his work he jumped
on the scales and tipped the beam at exactly 135 pounds. -. ?.-'"\u25a0.*, - -a .'-'

Harry Foley, who is*-conducting Ritchie's training routine, is perfectly
satisfied with - the champion's shape. He i.s taking the \u25a0 weight oft*. Ritchie by

slow stage.*-, and on Friday he will be in perfect shape. 'Ritchie did his?,usual; routine work and boxed six rounds. He went two
rounds with Henry Hlckey. two with Harry.Baker and the same number with
Berios N'orvall.'.' A good crowd was ""on* hand to see the champion go through his
training stunts.,- ?_»-.. , \u25a0-' i' ? \u25a0-. . *, ~-..

'?
.\u25a0 - -/-.-. \u25a0-, '?'-->\u25a0''' \u25a0

Rivers put in a busy session and lie, also, reached tile 135 pound mark.
There seems to be an air of satisfaction among the trainers around the Rivers
camp.r--Every has been going along smoothly, and a sure victory is
anticipated by the challenger and his helpers. - - . ;?' - v ,'\u25a0 -,*\u25a0*: ;?

The demand" for seats has been so great that Promoter Graney has found it
necessary to enlarge the seating capacity of \u25a0 the Eighth street arena. The
demand for.' moderate priced seats has been' so great -{hat he has concluded t to
put in many extra 'seats. ",- ".' 1.'"" ??*-"- ; . ",-.'.'

Joe Rivers, challenger of Willie Ritchie for the lightweight championship, as he appears in fighting I
\u25a0:?.:?. ?.;;?/; \u25a0,",**-?!?; pose. It n>ill be seen that Rivers uses the famous crouch. \u25a0: -" .- ;-., .
: . »» ' «

Oldtime Horseman Dies
Suddenly

:J. A. Flood, a awelll-knowriihofesman?~ m, , .V--.,,.t... v.....,,. ...v.-*i* '«>,. t--',. --'S'"r:--'«;.il,:
died .'suddenly, at hits - ,-*-> - is* Berkeley,

Saturday night, of heart disease. \
Vov twenty-flve years Flood:'-/had

charge? of: the breed Irig farm of Haggin
\u25a0arid Tevis, now the |Kern !County Land
company.-', He was horn in Indiana. 19
years ago, hut spent his youth at San

I
Luis -Obispo.*' "'< ''* '-;".!.,?\u25a0

For the last few years lie has been
engaged in business in Oroville. He
was a member of Hesperian lodge No.-
---181, I. O. O. ;-. -in Bakersfield Aerie
No. 93, F. O. E. \u25a0-H'KB'BS

The funeral servico will he held this
aft«-rnooh.

He is survived by a widow.- *- ?? -?: ;* , "j_ ?_ .-
'\u25a0; '* BIG PURSES FOR RACING .* ';-*'

M^mAC!m^^\^J'^^^MV.JK^mifste^ming $40. too for four day**-'-racing have been of;fered forithe' Grand Circuit meeting to be held
[ Syractwa th* week \of !September [S-J*i,%^^W

Bantam Champion
Lands in Hospital

.*?" ?T* *~.-..._.*?,. ', y ,:,.,, ;. .»-..:.
CHICAGO. 'y- Jim*--'.y **{0 lol.nnv |

t'txiiou, bantam >V weight chain- ?
plou of 'the i^6'rld?^*4*iro^ta'fe*f'"ti*^tfft'!lt,!
v hospital fmlitv, Muttering from *
severe Ntomnch iitrouble. -.''. :!^-.f>f; *.' -J

It in said that the buttering* he I
received ilo:;* bis Itnttic with ;'iFratakle ;Burnt* nt Kruoohn ;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. last :-:. *!
week, aggregated hit illnv-as, the f
exact nature of which hast ; not ***i.
been ascertained.

, ?.i.; \u25a0". ''?\u25a0:"\u25a0 -,'',**J««<l*

AUTO RAGE TO END
IN SACRAMENTO

Change Is Made Necessary
by Action of Various

Supervisors.'SpeeJ.-d'Plspatrh to'The-Call'i i>/?/.K-i .'' -?
,

' "DOS'AXGEDES, June 'JO.? The? July? 4
road race, at firstr scheduled to finish at
Tanforan park,. San? Francisco,", has been-
switched to Sacramento, and.the, 5 l"cars ;
that start shortly after midnight Fri-
day morning will chug over the finish
in AgriculturalS park at the state? capi- I
tal. ??\u25a0'?; ".':fA' -;y~y-y:y~y^;,*-..,?:-
--//This; change-wast made by the race'
committee/tonight,/ and is-because the
supervisors of Alameda, Santa ?; Clara
and "San Benito -,counties would not ? re-
scind their action in threatening to ar-
rest any driver that broke the county
speed laws. \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;:.'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0': '.'\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0: »>'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0 \u25a0?

The /supervisors: of these? three coun-
ties, the only ones between Los An-'
geles and Han Francisco that took such

'-
action, said, in effect, that the ;?pears:
mus Vfslow down to,*? 25/ miles 'an *;hour,>
which meant that the race would prac-
tically end at Stockton. The only?' thing
left for the ? race committee ;to do was;
to find another finishing point.- ?**?\u25a0> ;!?;-?:

??*.This'"- problem was solved today by
the receipt, of a telegram^ from D. W.
Carmiehael, president of the jSacra- .'?
mento Chamber of Commerce, offering
the committee cash :; IDthe?*? race'
were switched ??to sthe capital and say-
ing the cars could 'finish in Agricultural
park. P. J. Gree of the committee said
.tonight:,*"?v-??-, -?-*s;-; \"Ur. Shettler. chairman i,of he! ?race,
committee."' has left for Stockton to*
see Mr. Hemphill. There is no doubt
whatever that the V? counties between':
that eify and Sacramento will give per-
mission to race. In fact, we practically
already have this assurance. Plans are
hew» beingImade to placard the ;*route \u25a0
from»' Stockton ? north with "' big |banners
hung across the road;? so ;drivers who do
not know the route will not get on the
wrong road." , \u25a0'-'.;. '--,\u25a0.'*,* . I

The changing «.-of / the .; course -;-? as" j
caused considerable talk in automobile'
circles here, and the comment on the I
action .\u25a0 of \u25a0- the -? northern-.. supervisors !
Is varied and caustic. /.*.:;?,? . .tggyj)

CONDITIONS OF
GOLF TOURNAMENT

ISan Francisco Players Will
Participate in Menlo

Club Events

H. McDONALD SPENCER
?-<: In-spite--of numerous other attrac-

: tions -quite a ? umber;J?of -\u25a0*: well known

players from Francisco have an-

nounced ;!? their ? intention-; of participat-

; ing In the golf-tournament!* on -'the/new;
"1S! course", of,5the* Menlo Country club.
,'. Jack Neville, th" Pacific coast cham-
pion, fresh from his -contests in ; the

northwest with the bond of golfers,- fheadedl: by"Chlcle?Kyans, ';>*lll-take part

.I in the event,-^?ins?^^.al?° Cyril and Joe

: I?To*bin??!'Athcafn Folger.
V

,D- Abbott,

I Stewart *Lowery and others,; besides -.a
! full representation from the club it-
; Iself. v.-V..V-/«' J '**',
.~' -The -conditions of play are, as folj
I lows: .*?' .""?'-;\u25a0'?''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"" \u25a0-"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0" - .-'?--*?' , _
! .fsHnnVE -?'CUP ?:HANDICAP TOrnNAMENT,, .-Tv,.*"*":"? *; '.: xl'»'.;'.:JUlA*;.4,-';r»,?C \u25a0\u25a0.-. ->-i*y->.^c'':.^^
if; Play will .commente. at: 10 .. :'\u25a0 m.. '

Friday. July
;I 4. AllGentries must be.

v- made before then nt

: the eltibltoiise; or prior' to July °> in

'the *" secre-
\ jtfirT-'4 office. 354 Pine street. Entries, may be
; Imade letter or personally st the links prior
|.to the time for*play.v;VJ ;r ?'.-'?'\u25a0?." *" '>,':V :'-*'- - ?;«..-.

? There rvill be s no,: qualifyin"*; round/.but ithoee
!f rteffated iIn. the first*round lot. match '*.play ; will,
i jconstitute* a defeated flight anil eont'.iu.» play,
Ifor-*a'; special trophy. ;*: ''.'.,'-'..; ?";.*'. '; *,*'.'-- '."'" '\u25a0'

;* The men's *niatebes will he -.". olsyed on the
Imornln,

r-ami- afternoon, of each:day.".according; to
; [ the number In the tournament,* so., that; the finals
i| may occur jwithin itfae'tlrae set ,for. the event. «?\u00a3 ;
4 -. '1 he matches ,1 In - th"» * ladies' *dlrlslon jsimilarly.
> wllp;l>e-;j-o"rprried ,'by* the number of contestants

' I-and ithe?time; required ito -.finish 'the contest. -\u25a0'.? ,
Duke Kahanamoku in Race

Across Bay

Distance swimmers are to be? given

an; opportunity? to; swim the bay; for,! a
diamond medal; next . Sunday. ? Manager

'Rawlins'?'of the "Hawaiian association-
expressed : the 'desire/that Duke Kaha-
namoku, Fred Wilhelm /arid/others of
the island stars be given an opportu-

nity to ;break "Pomeroy's cross bay rec-
ord of71 ?? hour '51 minutes [13 seconds,

made 7- last * September. The Olympic
club immediately^took?;up.;the.' idea
and three trophies are offered for ? the
big trace;^?-which will ?? be ; swum ,J next

'Sunday.-? ;.?' :' >';"' *}\ \u25a0'-/; ' r*~<: :*"V"
The - Techau tavern '} had donated a

;\u25a0diamond medal, which >"will,be , givenfto
the- first man to get across, while sil-

| ;ver cups will go to the "second!- and
third'placed -swimmer's.?"" t '!.?* ?;' ? ~

i*s*|The'*« race '"is fopen* ,* to any registered
amateur swimmer in California and the
islands, and entries have already been
received front Duke Fred
Wilhelm, of Honolulu; Walter Pomeroy
and George Bond, of the Olympic club;
Bobby Beck of the life saving club,
and Danger, champion open water

Iswimmer^ ofy!southern;:: California. ?;. :.
I*. The ;entries -will not .close? until Sat-
urday, 'arid' any distance swimmer de-
siring to enter can do .so by communi-
cating with Cavill at the Olympic
'club.--The entries, however, will be re-
stricted to swimmers w'iit perform-
ances over long distances. j; ; ?!- f , !-*;-?

' 'It has -not been decided whether ;the
!swim will start from "this side of the
-;bay or the?*Alameda* mole, this depend-
ing on the tidal 1conditions ,on Sunday.

Interpretation of Rules at
Issue.

DOS. June 30.?Managers

of "Bud*" Anderson and Leach v Cross
signed! agreements today jfor the Cross- '?Andersbn"s^'-lightweight* bout ait' Vernon
July 4. Some misunderstanding re-
garding the -interpretation of the
Queensberry rules -was r settled ? satis-
factorily. ,?-.'.'!"?_:/-! ?!"'_-?;''y *:"y r :?? '.: .*-*?'..;
;"Anderson never?'holds with ?.one
hand and hits with the other," "declared!
his manager. Dick Donald. :-> . '

;. ? ;
!";F|Sam4iWallach;> acting^! for Cross,-".-.had;
requested special clause about hitting

with one arm free. He accepted,"ihowj" l
"ever. Donald's ;assert!on., . -" ;
-» ... ;?,',,..; :. .. .1?* *??: . , . «\u25ba

iHpi Vancouver Results ~~::;ye| <[--\u2666Wi ;\u25a0\u25a0.,-.»,\u25a0.\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0' ....-\u25a0»-r-:'.- -, .':--.\u25a0-.-. -..- -- ..-?.\u25a0 \u2666*!
''? - FIRST v RACr*-?Three and a half ' furlong**:": '?"

Horse. Weight and Jockey. .'*:,, ,"
, Fin.' |

IGo-*Tell l'«, 105 (Foray the).*;... .". .r 1
;Duskr Dave. 11l IMurphyi: r....:...;.-.-. .*... 2
California Jact.* ill (MeClosky) .V.*.... ...r. r. 3
V* Time, is :44 3-3. ;..-; Two dollar mutita'.s paid?

IGo Tel! Pa 54.20 straight. > $2.50. place, -$2.40 |
show; Dare $3.60 "place. : $2.80,: show: "G Wllktns i
»ntrv (California /'Jack i*and ...Miss .* Olga) ,

$3.40
?how.*- ,'(Miss Olga. Leford, Crusty,*-Ruth* Powera,.also jran. *\u25a0''' ?'*' ' f '~'yy~~. ."?-.'. yyy\u25a0\u25a0'

BECttKD RACE?-Five an." n half furlou-rs:
~*;Horse. Weight-and Jockey. ?'" *~,-;.. , 'Fin.',
MagdaJ"R.'vOO t MeMnrtiu > :;..*.. :\,...;...'..;; 1
Mabel: Kins. ail*. Murphy) ::;:.*:..-...'...-. 2
Darelngton. 115 '.(Battiste) .-.':. **\u25a0 .'..*.'.". '.-. :...*. ,*!

\u00a5 \u25a0'Two sC dollar.- mutual* paid? Alagdn-:- $36.00 istraight. S*_'l.Si'» place. $(! show: Miiliel King
$4.2o:.ptace.,'s2.*Co;show; Darelngton- $.**;,to show.
Salltgrade--;La sPetite.i,, Derfllng -r. 'Coat Found,
Belle?* Griffin.**,also ran. .. Scratched?Troeha. -V*THIRD RACK?Five and a half :fnrtongs": ?-
".:*-Horee,\»Weight and Jockey. - *,\', - * . Kin. ?;

Nebraska Lass. ? 112"**<MeClosky > ...... /....'... «i
Barium. 10". \u25a0% (McDowell) .*..V- ?'\u25a0 ?..v.. -... :.-*..' JM
Daylight. 103 (Gargau) .."....-..V. ...:;.*."..... .?...* SI
"Two dollar annuals paid?Lass $10.20, straight.!
$3.80 1 place, $2.40< show; Barium, $3 place. $2.20 ;
show; Daylight $2.C0; show. Auto Girl, Kelsetta.l
l*mbertha,"i: Hal 4Worth, : also ran. , Scratched :
7,wick. Roy T. k:-;.;-,v.;-- :..-;-.. ..'..--.'. .*.- 'I*o*RTH RACE?Five furlongs: . . '. :..- ,:> Horse." 5 Weighty and jJockey. ;\u25a0"".'-.?;' -; Tin.
Uncle,*Jiiumy*Gray;'-117« (Gentry) .:...*...;". ;:.--i

Kittle Birdie. 101 * (Carton ".:;'.?'.".77.". 'C. :'.*.Cf2'
On'*.'l

,
arote.'Sll4j-(Forsythef .*..**.*.,,'.--.;;... ....v,3 ;

Two dollar mutual* paid?Gray $7.20.. straights
$4.40 place. $2.»',f> show; Birdie «s'*>'\u25a0*.place. a $3 'show; Parole 53..20 show. Ben Stone. *Johnl R. 'Clay. The r Fud. also ran. * Scratched ?Gold Point
Wlltrurte S, Sierlin. *.;;-*./\p'\ \u25a0\u25a0'

FIFTH BACK?Fire furlongs. X '?-'?'- :"?r>'?L'/?-:-
/ Horse: *Weight.: and .Im-kev. ..; :.'?'""? Fin.;
Acumen, 1125 (J. v> Murphy ... -*..._*..*.... J... [ 'KlrigyElk.''*115 j"(Pickens)-'?.T-.V.'Vi *\u25a0*?:-'; :'*..**:..; '2' .
Colloet,'?ll2", (Carter. j

Two dollar mutual- Ipaid ? Acumen $14 straight .
$4.00 place. $2.90 show; Elk $2.50 place. r $2.40
show; Colit.er $S shew. Emerald :Isle and; Laura
Clay also ran. - Scratch*-'!?Cliilla. \u25a0?*'.*,'".;"?\u25a0\u25a0," -;,--?> i

SIXTH RACE -Six furlongs:" * -;v:"
...,-? Horse, Weight *and.;- Jockey. >L ?- .-, V:?;Fin.' ,
ilnty ("alien. li4\u25a0? ("McDowell 1....?.': .;**/.;:'.**.? |j

IPrincess industry, ill (Gentry).\u25a0:".-.'*. .'..*..-.* .-'-2
Ocean ? Qti- en. 11l (Cloth I*.'.*.*:.:.:.;. :.*-..'. .:.*{v-j

v .nine.; l:ip1-3. ; Two dollar mutual* paid?
IFallen $4.20 straight, 1*2.80 place, $2."0 show;
!Industry $.-:,40 place, $2.40 kliww; Q,:een «$2.00* ;
Jshow. Emerald Isle and Mnsalo - . also :,*\u25a0?;ran.'- :1Scrrtcheil?Orba Smile. Yuba. -,

GIRL CHAMPION
SHOWING SPEED

WILLIAM UNMACK

Redondo Club Team Arrives
and All Arrangements i

\u25a0'::, -.. \ Are < Perfected -" "

'
\- vThe*?*iRedondo *>swimming-* team.*.con-
"sisting; of Dolly* ".Mings-, the .soictherr
California girl champion;-.'.Dudy/ Dan
gor. 'the Pacific .*, coast half mile record
holder; CliffBowes, southern.Californls
champion fancy diver, and Ray Kega

ger Is,"*a"lad- who -is -out .'for the; d*iving

honors In the big meet next Friday

Saturday,, arrived- from Dos?- Angeles

yesterday *in? charge ?of !* George Freeth

the coach and trainer- of the?Redondc
Club. -.' ' -* -' - /-, \u25a0\- ' ' '::;"-'':

The team worked out in Sutro .tanh
yesterday afternoon'with '.the] Hul'-Nali*
and* Healanl'club; teams .from.Honolulu
All the >men, are In great condition. Dan-
gor showing exceptional speed"-in"-.th«
half mile that he swam in the big tank.

?,"*';'Dolly Mings. *\ ther. girl;;,champion,
showed a? wonderful J-turst of speed li-

s the 50 yards, .Which she reeled oft aftej

*doing considerable long distance work,
Dolly has Improved wonderfully in th«
last year, and the southern contingent
is confident that she will{win*both th*

girls' championship races over the M
yards and the quarter, mile. Her work-
out yesterday showed her to have*a fin-
ished stroke. She gets lots of pdwei
behind : her strokes and has ?a> tremen-
dous kick. -. \u25a0"-'''*,.',-.

HUSTACE DANGEROUS- '
, '

"'. Hustace of "thel[Hawaiian "team went
over a :full? 220-' yards yesterday '< suid ii
one of the most dangerous :men iii?thli
event. He,is expected to give his steam-'
mate, Duke "Kahanamoku; a 'big argu-
ment, but the local swimmers'; are figur-

ing on Ernie Smith and Dine Johnson
to give the.?;Honolulans a bigIsurprise
on the day of the race. Botfti these ladi
have been * getting ower the distance In
considerably. better i Chan 2 minutes ; At
seconds in *swimming against time, *and
in'; actual competition;?they will possi-
bly be able! to \u25a0 knock > seconds ??'off,, thil
when pushed to the" limit (by?Kahana-
mbku? arid*Hustace. ,? ? - ';?;? O. Vickers of Oregon';and',thei full Los
Angeles athletic club team are expected
to arrive today, and will work out at the
Sutro tank today and tomorrow. Non«
of J the men will 'do, 1.much work Thurs-.
day, every one being in perfect condi-
tion at the present time, and no chances
will be taken the day ;before .the flrsl
series of races. ?'
ARRANGEMENTS ', COMPLETE, \u25a0?..".;! \u25a0,

:y,Manager Coffman has ' completed ' all
arrangements j or! the jmeet. ;; *IJhe *flrsl
event willibe >started at 2:30<p. m.';Fri-
day and ' the doors will be 'opened \to,th«
public at fl o'clock. This "will glvs. every one a -good? opportunity ?to - gel
into their ? without confusion arid
avoid the crowding?:that*.would' even-, tuate If the gates were not opened.until, a later hour. Indications point to ons

I of the largest crowds that has ever wit-
? nessed _a ; swimming meet on this /coast

The reserved ;seats are ;selling* rapidly.
?-'.:-:The management iof- the jbaths -' will
start. to heat the water in the big tank
today. It' takes - three days ; to -warm? the j; water, and on the days ;of the races* the
competitors will'have ,' a 'temperature 'of
70 degrees to'swim jIn.
:- The -full\ list of officials\for the meet
was announced yesterday, as follows:

' Referee, John Elliott. '---»Assistant referee, Herbert Hausar. ,. - Stsrter. Scott Deary.V \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0

\u25a0: -Clerk.of, course, G. H. Rlssman. '
i* Judges of. finish, Hon. Thomas T. Graham;
Wallace iD-Robb* (Dos Angeles);- William ?T.
Rawlins ; (Honolulu);*D C. Stewart; :C. A. Mar-
tin.*- Dougle Ersklne.,-? .- \u25a0-.;,

, .;-
-->;Timers,*, Walter ,

Christie. ;>George Jam?"-, * H. ; If.
Strlckler.vWilllam? Unmaek, John 'Hammersmith,
i Judges of turns,* Frank J. Hennessy, Ed Scully,

.George Schlltter,; Harold -Emmal. Al* Coney. - ><\u25a0 \u25a0:
Judges -of diTlng. John t- Hammersmith,, Fred

Sherry; third judge to.bs selected?.'. .'_..:
:,-. Scorer,; Ed. Kneass.-' , '
V-iOfficials for women's races:
yReferee;:- Hon. William H. McCarthy.

Starter, W. M. Coffman. i. -.-...
Judges iof finish. ; George -Freeth. F." A.» Callls.

C. Bllderback.fi:
, <? ... . -.:,,, . ~-."?..,
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DR. WONG HIM
HERB CO.

1 / V\ Established 1
(

-* i No BRANCHES
L' &s&mMr i \ Our wonder-

?*: j tlrelycure dla-'
/ **ases of the

*-. *.'-'. ~* - ?^;-v\u25a0'*' -"\u25a0-neys.'-rAath'jia,
? Pneumonia. ,:\u25a0 Consumption. . Chronic 'N* Cough.

Piles. ".Constipation: l Dysentery. \u25a0 Weakness,?
Nervousness, Dizziness. Neuralgia. Headache,
Lumbago. Appendicitis. Rheumatism Mala-

?rial Fever. Catarrh, ? Ec-tema.s Blood 'Poison,
Bladder Troubles and Diabetes.* .--

-? ? Patlentst .Speak for Tnemselves .
*"-". ;7f * -v"! Sonora;^ Tuolumne Co.. Cal."
'.V'Thls.ls.to certify-that,.Ij was cured of Ma-
laria, in two weeks' treatment by the Won-. derful Herb, Treatment of Dr. Wong Him

?'>i^;*;-;\'*2l2:"?'T ?\u25a0'-"'\u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0 - W." 3. hales!
H-. DR. WONO HIM
Lea-line Chinese Herb Doctor

-;\u25a0; \u25a0. yy \ 12«8 ::O'FARREM, ;? St. "
-.? - (Between Gough and Octnvla)

\;; SAX FRANCISCO \u25a0r"-..'
,-i 'M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D 't'

Don't be deeelred by the QUACKS|g.*i * "bo pretend 1they,.' use Animal Se-Ina rums , (Lymph-Compound),- for '\u00a3\u25a0Sa i-jam the *' only < Specialist < who act-M** :??Hl luses It. ANIMAL SERUMhy , Is "*the onlyg permanent cure -f,& *.'.;.; WEAKNESS*. Without « ,| n *?lftt§**o ~ «°,x, of .Internal medicine? the sh->ft RIM .;restores % you -\u25a0 to your full
.'\u25a0--* c I!SX?r S *D<l,TlKor-*->BLOOD * Poi-\u25a0:-"? "-\u25a0'-i SON:-* .1 give more new GermanRemedy.treatments than . all : other upeclallsf \ ??.together:'why take a chance with the less «»perienced. when the best at mv hands is Ph..!:?

to th- : end? Hydrocele. Vkrtcocele KtS"**Prostatic.-Bladder and'Contraeted. Diseases' -pnf:
and Fistula are .-myjspecialty .*i>Send * 6c?fnV-if2'
look. "Tbe Tmtb About ; SMi' and vSiiS,
Fakers- 'It tells the truth -tabout"onavfSE? l
roent Cure . Quacks. n:Office. hours 0? to a N

9to 12 Sunday*. -1 * "to daily;

71W>MARKET^ ST.. SAX FRANCISCO

I-vLt dr. JoISaN'SoS-i^
(MUSEUM OF ANATOMY)
X 7" **y contracted &****? 1j K&\u00a3} Positively cured by the «M~t A

«*\u00a3-" I
I'MBISWASES OF MEN ft|**ff 4f |i9\u00a3SS? *-*-*"\u25a0*"???*"""?«-J
in? \u00a3afiffigMs«Kj
|PBlJfl\u00df\u00dfAl<.pfe^s.r.,eA[.<

ipftssw,. =:\u25a0-\u25a0«\u25a0.' \u25a0..*;?: A
-,,?>

,L,..»-;-; "'\u25a0\u25a0"'. .-\u25a0......,\u25a0"\u25a0 ??\u25a0" '"?*'- "'*\u25a0- \u25a0 ?*\u25a0'
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